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AT ZiGH REYliOLDS IWvXERS 
By Willian C. Sckrleider 
Tests hzve bee= completed on b.-.m 60° sveptback wings of aspect 
ratios 2 end 3 t o  provide further information on the inr"1uence of leading- 
edge radius on the stztic longitudinal stabil i ty charecterist ics of swept 
wb-gs. These t e s t s  axe EL coatinuation of those reported Fa NACA RM ~55Fo6 
and Rii L55E04. The wms had synmetrical 9-percent-thick airfoil sections 
pme l l e l  t o  Yne root  chord w i t h  lead5ng-edge radii of 0.89 percer-t of the 
nmbers from 1.4 x lo6 to 10.4 x 10 and a t  Mach nunbers from 0.05 t o  0.30. 6 
9 
* chord or 1.30 percent of' the chord. Tr_e w t n g s  were tested a t  Reynolds  
L i t t l e  efr"ect on the inflection l i f t  coefficient was noted when the 
leading-edge radius was increased, for k-ings of both aspect ratios. Smal 
Reynolds number effects were found for %he w i n g s  of aspect ratio 3, me 
only slightly larger efr"ects were noted f o r  the wings of aspect  ratio 2. 
No apprecizble Mach number effect  was found i n  the range or' these  tes ts .  
A s  per t  of an ;JlvestigatFon of Yne effects of changes in leading- 
edge radius, asgect ratio, sweepback, and Rep-olds numbers on the static 
longitudinal  stzbil i ty  charecterist ics of swept w i n g s  (refs. 1 end 2) , 
t e s t s  have been made on two 60° sweptback whgs of aspect  ratios of 2 
ar?d 3 with varying leading-edge radii. The airfoi l  sect ions paral le l  to  
the  airstream were K4CA 0009-63 and NACA 0009-(7.25)3 which heve l ed ing -  
edge r z d i i  of 0.008gC and O.O1_3Oc, respectively, Fn plmes   para l le l  t o  the 
f eirstreem. 
Tests were conducted et tur!nel pressures of 14.7 ~ n d  33 pounds per 
Ir s q w e  inch Ebsolute, which permitted rulges of Reynolds number ~Yom 
2 - NACA RM L55L30 
1.4 X lo6 t o  6.44 X lo6 (M = 0.063 t o  M = 0.302) and 2.27 X 10 6 t o  
10.40 x lo6 (M = 0.046 t o  M = 0.202), respectively. 
SYMBOLS 
Wlect ion  lift coefficient, stable change in pitching moment 
(- 5) increasing 
dCL 
inflection l if t  coefficient,  unstable change in pitching 
moment (- 2) decreasing 
Lift  coefficient, - L i f t  
qs 
pitching-moment coefficient about 0 . 2 5 ~ ~  Pitching moment 
q S E  
maximrnn l i f t  coefficient 
aspect  ratio, b2/S 
wing span, f t  
local wing chore 
mean aerodynamic 
paral le l   to  plane of' symmetry, f t  
free-strem dynamic pressure, 5.' lb/sq f t  
Reynoles n-mber 
wFng mea, sq et 
free-stream velocity, ft/sec 
chordwise ordinate of a h f o i l  section, f t  
ammmml 
NACA RM L55L30 - 
Y spazxise  coordinate n o m 1  t o  ?lane of symetry, ft 
z vertical  ordinate of airfoil   section, f t  
a wing angle of attzck, deg 
L 
AC/4 sweepback  of the  q-mter-chord  line 
P density of air, slugs/cu f t  
3 
MODEL 
The whgs tested (fig. 1) during this investigation had the following 
geometric characteristics: 
1 Wing I *C/4 1 A 1 ra t io  I radius Taper Leding-edge 
.500 .0130c . Ol3Oc 
section 
NACA 0009-63 
NACA 0009-63 
NACA 0009- (7.25)3 
It should be pointed out khat wFngs 2 and 4 were made from wings 
1 and 3, respectively, by removing the w h g  t ips.  Tinus, the te.ger r z t io  
for the wings of aspect r a t i o  2 differed from that  of the vings of 
aspeck ra t io  3. 
The KACA four-digit series aikforl sectiol?. (paral le l   to  the a h  
strean) was chosen silce  there was a systematic procedure for  varying 
the  leding-edge  rdius,   keepbg  the  location and mgnitrrde of the maximma 
KcTch-ess constant (ref. 3). m-e airfocl  cofitours were careful= con- 
structed. so that the airfoil sections are believed t o  be quite accurete. 
Particulm emphasis w e s  slaced on the   l edfng  edge where the contour is 
believed to have been xithin 0.005 Fnch (about 0.02 percent chord). 
It c m  be seen from the   a i r fo i l   o rdha tes   l i s ted  on f igme 1, tha t  
the a t i r e  nose shepe is altered whe- the 1eadi-n-&-edge redius is chmged. 
However, the leding-edge rdi-us is a convellient mems of Zfientifyixg 
T the   ehfo i l   sec t ion  and i s  use6 as such throughout th i s  paper. 
4 NACA RM L55L30 
TESTS AND CORRECTIONS 
Tests 
Tests were conducted a t  tunnel pressures of 14.7 and 33 pounds per 
sqmse inch absolute through a  lmge  part  of the tunnel speed rmge. 
This pemitted Reynolds number and Mech nmber variations as follows: 
R M 
Tunnel pessure,  
lb/sq in. abs A = 2  A = 3  A = 2  A = 3  
1.41 x 10 
6.44 x lo6 6.32 x lo6 
1.50 x 106 6 
14.7 0.067 t o  0.284 0.063 t o  0.302 t o  t o  
2.27 X lo6 2.52 X lo6 
33 0.049 t o  0.202 0.045 t o  0.202 t o  to 
9.75 x 10' 10.40 x lo6 
The node1 was supported on the normal two-support system of the 
19-foot pressure tunnel. 
Corrections 
The pitching-moment data &nd values of angle of attack have been 
corrected for tunnel-wall effects by the method of reference 4. These 
corrections  are  as follows : 
for the wings of aspect ratio 3 
Au, = O.g67C, 
& = 0.00392C~ 
for the wlngs of aspect ratio 2 
Da = 0.755C~ 
M~ = 0.00158~~ 
L 
Since the primary interest  in these data was centered on the vaziation 
of the l i f t  and pitching ranrent rather than on the absolute values, t e s t s  
5 
t o  determine the model support tare and Fnterference effects were not 
made.  However, the zero- le t  pitching-moment coefficient and the angle 
of attack a t  zero lif't are an hdicat ion of the combined effects of 
model support tere and hterference, airstream misalinenent, md m d e l  
asymmetry.  Assuming these corrections to be independent of lift coef- 
f icient,   the let and pitching-llloment c-mves were shwted by the values 
of the zero-li?t pitching moment and angle of attack as a first-order 
approximation. 
* 
me  variations of 1st zsd pitching-moment coefficients with ezlgle 
of attack  me  presented on figures 2 Zna 3 for  the wms of aspect 
r a t io  3 end on figures 4 and 5 for the wings of aspect r e t i o  2. The 
variz;tion of pitchlng moment with lift coefficient is preser,ted on 
f i v e s  6 and 7 end figures 8 end 9 f o r  the wings  of aspect ratio 3 2, 
respectively. 
. The effects of leding-edge radius 01- the pitching-moment charm- 
t e r i s t i c s  of the w i n g s  of aspect rctios 3 and 2 are i l lustrated on 
f i g u e s  LO md 11, while the effects of Reynolds number  on the two wings . 
ere Shawn  on figures 12 l3. Mach cumber effects me shown on f ig-  
ures lk a d  15 for   the wings under exa;qil.ration. 
Tne variations of CL inzu and cLin_ts with Reynolds number axe 
show- on figure 16 for  the wings of aspect  ratio 3 a d  on ffgure 17 f o r  
the wings of aspect  ratio 2. The quantities C L ~ ,  and C L - , , . ~ ~  axe 
used designate the lift coefficient beyond  which there is e m k e d  
chenge in the pitching-zoaent characteristics, cLFnfu designets-ng an 
unstable change, md CL designating a stable change. For the w i n g  
of aspect r a t i o  3, tm curves of C are shown s h c e  two unstable 
breaks OCCUT. The pitching-moment curves, of course, show t w o  stable 
breaks as well. Only the f k s t  and strongest break h s  been plotted on 
the  figure. 
W S  
LinfU 
Increasing the lead5ng-edge r d i u s  had lLttle effect  on C L ~  or  
S 
for either the wings of aspect r a t i o  3 or 2 (see  f igs . 16 & 17) 
c 
although the trend for the wings of aspect  retio 2 was towmds eg fncrease 
i n c  with an Fncrease 2n radius (see ref. 1). 
LI LiId  
A n  examination of the Fitching-xoment veriations  for the two w i n g s  
(compare figs.  6 and 8 end figs.  7 and 9 )  indicates that tine changes i n  
loading (es lift coefficient is changed) are nore abrupt for the whg 
of aspect  ratio 3 than for the w i n g  of aspect  ratio 2. 
The value of CLinf, showed little change as Reynolds number was 
vmied (figs. 16 and 17)  for either wag. However, for the wbgs of 
aspect ratio 3 (of botir- radii), some significant slope changes occurred 
a t  higher angles of attack as the Reynolds number was Fncreesed (fig.  12) , 
a fac t  which indicated that while the initial point of increase in lift 
was not effected by changes in  Reynolds number, the rate of growth (with 
l ir t)  of -the increase was affected. The pitching-moment curves for  the 
wings of aspect ratio 2 (fig. 13) do not show th is  dependence upon 
Reynolds number. 
No s igni f  i cmt  Mach  number effect  was found f o r  ei-ther wing (figs. 14 ' 
and 15) through the range of Mach nmbers tested (up t o  M = 0.30). 
b g l e y  Aeronautical Laboratory, 
National Advisory Committee f o r  Aeroneutics, 
Lmgley Field, Va., December 7$ 1955. 
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Figure 1.- Details of the wings. All dimensions given in inches unless 
otherwise  noted. 
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(a) CL against a; atmospheric  pressure. 
Figure 2.- Variation of lift and pitching-moment  coefficients of a 60' swept- 
back wing with angle of attack.  Aspect  ratio 3; leading-edge  radius 0.0130~. 
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(b) CL against a; pressure, 33 pounds per square inch. 
Figure 2.- Continued. 
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(c) % against a; atmospheric pressure. 
Figure 2.- Continued. 
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Figure 2. - Concluded. 
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(a) CL against a; atmospheric pressure. 
Figure 3.- Variation of lift  and  pitching-moment  coefficients of a 60° swept- 
back wing  with  angle of attack.  Aspect  ratio 3; leading-edge  radius 0.0089~. r w 
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Figure 3.- Continued. 
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( c )  C, agzinst a; atmospheric  pressure. 
Figure 3.- Continued. 
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Figure 3.- Concluded. 
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(a) CL against UJ atmospheric pressure. 
Figure I+.- Variation of lift and pitching-moment coefficients of a 60’ swept- 
back wing with angle of attack. Aspect ratio 2; leading-edge radius 0.0130~. 
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(b> CL against a; pressure, 33 pounds  per  square inch. 
Figure 4.- Continued. 
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(c) C, agaFnst a; atnospheric gressure. 
Figure 4.- Conticued. 
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(a> C, against a; pressure, 33 pounds per square inch. 
Figure 4.- Concluded. 
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Figure 5.- Variation of lifl; and pitching-moment coefficients of a 600 swept- 
back wing with angle of attack. Aspect ratio 2; leading-edge radius 0.0089~. 
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(b) CL  against a; pressure, 33 pounds per square  inch. 
Figure 5. - Continued. 
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Figure 5. - Concluded. 
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Figure 6.- Varietion of pitch!g-moment coefficient with lift coefficient 
of EL Go0 svep-iback w h g .  Aspect  ratio 3; leading-edge radius 0.0130~. 
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Figure 6.- Concluded. 
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Figure 7.- Variation  of pitching--men% coefficient with lift coefficient 
of 8 Go0 swep-tback  wing. Aspect ratio 3; leading-edge radius 0.0089~. 
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Figure 7.- Concluded. 
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Figure 8.- Variation of pitching-moment coefffcient with lift coefficient 
Of a 60' sweptback wing. Aspect rztio 2; leading-edge radius 0.0130~ . 
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Figure 8.- Concluded. 
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Figure 9.- Variation of pitching-moment coefffcient with lift coefffcient 
of a 600 sweptback wing. Aspect retio 2; leading-edge radius 0.0089~. 
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Figure 9.- Concluded. 
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Figure 10. - Effect of changes in leading-edge radius fromo0.0089c to 
0.0130~ on the pitching-mment  characteristics of a 60 sweptback 
wing of aspect ratio 3. 
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Figure 10. - Concluded. 
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Figure 11. - Effect of changes in  hading-edge radius fromoo.oo8gc t o  
0.0130~ on the pitching-moment characteristics of a 60 swepLback 
wing of aspect ratio 2. 
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Figure 12.- Effect o f  Reynolds  number  changes on the  pitching-moment 
characteristics of a 600 sweptback  wing of aspect ratio 3. 
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Figure 12. - Concluded. 
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Figure 13.- Effect of Reynolds number changes on the pitching-moment 
characteristics of a 60° sweptback wing of aspect ratio 2. w \o 
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(b Leading-edge radius 0.0130~. 
Figure 13. - Concluded. 
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(a ) Leading-edge  radius 0.0089~. 
Figure 1h.- Effect of Mach number on the  pitching-moment  characteristics 
of a 60' sweptback  wing of aspect  ratio 3. 
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(b Leading-edge radius 0.0130~. 
Figure 111. - Concluded. 
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Figure 15.- Effect of Mach number on the pitching-moment characteristics 
of a 60° sweptback wing of aspect r a t i o  2. 
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(b ) Leading-edge radius 0.0130~. 
Figure 15. - Concluded. 
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Figure 16.- Variation of inflection lift coefficients with  Reynolds  number 
f o r  the  wings of aspect  ratio 3. 
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Figure 17.- Variation of inflection  lift  coefficients  with Reynolds number \;n u 
for  the wings of aspect  ratio 2. u tr 
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